
7025 Industrial Park Road

Mt Pleasant, TN  38474

931-325-5517  Fax 931-325-5521

www.victorysupplyinc.com

2/28/2022

Office of the Purchasing Agent
2300 Bloomdale Road Suite 3160 
McKinney, Texas 75071

RE: Renewal and Pricing Adjustment Jail and Personal Inmate Supplies 2019-188 Renewal No. 2

Ms. Ding, 

Please accept this letter as indication of our desire to renew the contract for inmate supplies, as well as
explanation of our intent to increase the pricing of the items on contract. Over the past year or so, 
overseas freight costs have nearly doubled, and we have also seen some significant increases in the cost 
of yarn. We have absorbed much of these increases to the best of our ability but are unable to offset the 
entire amount. Please see proposed new pricing on the attached page. 

We truly appreciate the County’s business, and again, we have made every attempt to absorb as much of 
the increases as possible for minimal impact to the County. Should you have any questions or need any 
clarification, do not hesitate to reach out. I am happy to provide any additional information you may 
need. You may reach me at the contact information below. Again, thank you very much for your 
continued business, we truly appreciate it!

Sincerely,

Lisa Fiore
Bids Administrator - Victory Supply, LLC
LFiore@victorysupplyinc.com
Ph: 888.376.1205 ext. 705

(enclosures) 



 
 

 

Farbe Inc dba International Trading Co 
18150 S. Figueroa St., Gardena, CA 90248 

Tel: (714) 680-9876  Fax: (714) 680-8911  email: info@itclinens.com 
 

 
February 22, 2022 
 
Evan Trommer 
Victory Supply 
7025 Industrial Park Rd 
Mount Pleasant, TN 38474 
 
 
Dear Evan,  
 
This is to confirm that Victory Supply has been given cost increases on product between 30-35% over 
the past 9 months. This is due to the increased price of raw materials, labor and transportation overseas. 
Cotton prices are at an 11-year high and continue to escalate. Labor rates have increased as well. We 
have also experienced cost increases in other raw materials such as dye.  
 
Thank you.  
 

 
 
Adam Fakhri 
Vice President 
 
 
 
 

mailto:info@itclinens.com


HOLLYVV00D SOX & UNDERGARMENTS
4629- SOUTH ALAREDA STREET LOS ANGEILHS, CA 90058 (USA)

THL: 323-325-7370
FAX: 3231325-7386

T0 WHOM IT MAY CONCERN

Feb 18, 2022

This is to certtry /verify that Victory supply prices werie increased in a I.ange I.ron 30% to 35% on all socks over the
past 6 months.  This is due to increase in yarn prices, labor cost and extreme increase in shipping cost due to lack of
space, congestion charges at all US ports and lack of operating cargo vessels. Cotton is now at a 10-year high and it
is getting higher each week We are not certain when it will level out at this point. Please feel free to contact, if you
have any questions or comments.

Sincerely,

//

/tshawn Shaheen

sox & Undergaments



 









Freight Charge increase percentage avaerge (origin CN) 184%
Freight Charge increase percentage avaerge (origin BD) 253%
Pakistan Yarn increase percentage 40%
Supplier increase percentage 25‐35%
PPI Textile and fabric increase percentage 23.64%
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